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Supplemental Materials 

Conscientiousness Analysis Results 

A direct-effects-only model regressed third-year anxiety on baseline anxiety and 

conscientiousness, starting with a model where parameters were constrained to be equal for 

females and males (see Figure S1A). This fully constrained model met SRMR fit criterion, but 

not CFI or RMSEA criteria: χ
2
(N = 1314, df = 3) = 9.94, p = .005, CFI = .927, RMSEA = .071, 

SRMR = .048. Just as with the trait self-control analyses, Lagrange Multiplier Tests indicated 

that fit would improve significantly if the equality constraint on the path from baseline to third-

year anxiety were released. This model provided a good account of the data. It met all fit criteria, 

χ
2
(N = 1314, df = 2) = 3.006, p = .140, CFI = .986, RMSEA = .038, SRMR = .024, and improved 

significantly on the fully constrained model, Δχ
2
(N = 1314, df = 1) = 7.047, p = .008. Parameter 

estimates are provided in Figure S1A. This model showed a negative relationship between 

conscientiousness and third-year anxiety above and beyond the predictive effect of baseline 

anxiety (which, as with trait self-control, differed by sex and was stronger for females vs. males). 

Conscientiousness was also negatively related to baseline anxiety. 

 We next examined mediation by affect regulation, estimating a model with indirect 

effects of both baseline anxiety and conscientiousness through adaptive and maladaptive affect 

regulation. We began with a fully constrained model. This model surpassed fit statistic cutoffs 

for SRMR but not CFI or RMSEA, χ
2
(N = 1314, df = 10) = 3.014, p <.001, CFI = .948, RMSEA 

= .062, SRMR = .048. Lagrange Multiplier tests suggested that the model would be improved by 

releasing one or more equality constraints. These analyses suggested that the path between 

conscientiousness and maladaptive affect regulation was not invariant; releasing this equality 

constraint resulted in a model that fit the data well, surpassing CFI and SRMR cutoffs, χ
2
(N = 
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1314, df = 9) = 22.254, p = .002, CFI = .964, RMSEA = .055, SRMR = .047. This model 

improved on the fully constrained mediation model, Δχ
2
(N = 1314, df = 1) = 9.402, p = .002. 

Lagrange Multiplier tests indicated that model fit could be further improved by releasing the 

equality constraint on the path from baseline anxiety to third-year anxiety. Allowing this path to 

differ for males and females resulted in a model that fit the data well, χ
2
(N = 1314, df = 8) = 

14.20, p = .033, CFI = .982, RMSEA = .041, SRMR = .025. This model improved on the prior 

model, Δχ
2
(N = 1314, df = 1) = 7.421, p = .006. Lagrange Multiplier tests indicated that the 

model could be further improved by relaxing the equality constraint on the path between 

conscientiousness and third-year anxiety. This test did not use robust standard errors, so when 

the equality constraint was relaxed, the resulting model had good fit but did not improve on the 

prior model, Δχ
2
(N = 1314, df = 1) = 3.14, p = .076. Thus, the prior model (with just two relaxed 

equality constraints) was adopted as the final model. Parameter estimates are provided in Figure 

S1B.  

The conscientiousness model was broadly similar to the model with trait self-control, but 

differences between females and males were not identical, nor were parameter values. Students 

higher in conscientiousness endorsed adaptive coping responses to stress more and endorsed 

maladaptive coping responses less (more so for females than males) than those lower in 

conscientiousness. Maladaptive affect regulation was positively related to third-year anxiety, but 

adaptive regulation was not related positively or negatively. The indirect effect of 

conscientiousness on third-year anxiety through maladaptive affect regulation was significant 

(for females, ab = -0.053, p < .001; for males, ab = -0.023, p = 0.16), and constituted the 

following proportions of the total effect of trait self-control on third-year anxiety: for females 

31.8% and for males 16.8%. The indirect effect of baseline anxiety on third-year anxiety through 
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maladaptive affect regulation was also significant (for females and males; ab = 0.044, p < .001), 

and constituted the following proportions of the total effect of baseline anxiety of third-year 

anxiety: 12.0% for females and 27.7% for males. No indirect effects on third-year anxiety 

through adaptive affect regulation were significant. The basic conclusions of the mediated model 

were similar for conscientiousness and trait self-control.  
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Figure S1. Path diagrams of the direct-effects-only model (A) and mediated model (B), showing 

unstandardized parameter estimates. Where the parameter estimate was the same for females and 

males, a single value is shown. When parameter estimates differed by sex, the values are shown 

as [females]/[males]. Double-headed arrows indicate covariances; single-headed arrows indicate 

directional effects. *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. The covariance between adaptive and 

maladaptive affect regulation is between their disturbances.  
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Table S1 

Measures collected by The Resilience Project at the time points relevant to this study 

Scale/Measure Baseline Year 3 

Academic Background - Academic Preparedness x   

Academic Background - Future Jobs x   

Academic Background - School Choice x   

Academic Engagement Measure x x 

Academic Interests x   

Academic Major   x 

Academic Support Items  x   

Achievement Goal Orientation x   

Activities During the Academic Year   x 

Activity Participation   x 

Additional Substance Use Items/Alcohol Use Follow-Up   x 

Adult Mentors x   

Aggression Questionnaire  x   

Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) x x 

Behavioral Indicators of Conscientiousness x x 

Beliefs About Intelligence Measure x   

Beliefs About Success and Failure x   

Big Five Inventory (plus Selfism) x   

BMI Measure x x 

Brief Resilience Scale x x 
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Brief Sensation-Seeking Scale x   

Brief Symptom Inventory x   

Brief Trait Self-Control Scale x x 

Brief COPE x   

Career Goals   x 

Centrality of Religiosity Scale x x 

Concluding Item - Feedback About Project x   

Concluding Item - Feedback About Survey x   

Concluding Item - Feedback About University x x  

Consideration of Future Consequences Scale x   

Contingencies of Self-Worth Scale x   

Coping Items for Significant Challenge  x x 

Coursework Items x x 

Current State of My Identity   x 

Demographics  x   

Disordered Eating and Body Dissatisfaction x x 

Drug Use in High School/Substance Abuse x   

Drug Use in High School/Substance Abuse/Substance Use x x 

Duke University Religion Index (DUREL) x x 

Eating Loss of Control Scale    x 

Effects of Blue Light- Emitting Electronic Devices   x 

Egoic Mindsets Questionnaire  x   

Emotional Regulation Questionnaire  x   
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Expectations About College x   

Experiences of Prejudice and Discrimination   x 

Extracurricular Activity Participation x   

Family Background - Family Situation x   

Features of Close Relationships Measure x   

Feelings About Attendance at Chosen University x x 

Feelings About Hook-Up Experiences   x 

Feelings of Belonging in College x x 

Feelings of Belonging in High School x   

Financial/Environmental Follow-Up Items x x 

First and Last Item x   

General Intellectual Humility Scale x   

General Self Efficacy Scale x   

Health Follow-Up Items  x x 

Healthy Eating Behaviors x x 

Helicopter Parenting Scale  x   

History of Mental Illness x   

Homesickness x   

How Is Your Life Going?    x 

Importance of Close Friendships and Extensive Social Networks x   

Intellectual Curiosity Scale x   

Intrinsic Motivation Scale x   

Involvement in Paid Work x   
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Letters of Recommendation   x 

Life Events Scale for Students (LESS) x   

Life-Orientation Test - Revised x x 

Loneliness in Context Scale for Adults/Loneliness in Context 

Questionnaire for College Students 

x   

MacArthur Perceived Social Standing   x 

Material Values Scale x   

Most Significant Academic Stressor Follow-Up x x 

Most Significant Academic Stressor Follow-Up/ Stressors Follow-

Up: Academic Domain 

  x 

Most Significant Financial/Environmental Stressor Follow-Up x   

Most Significant Health Stressor Follow-Up x   

Most Significant Social Stressor Follow-Up/Stressors Follow-Up: 

Social Domain 

x x 

Multidimensional Work Ethics Profile - Delay of Gratification x x 

Narcissistic Personality Inventory - 13 x   

Network of Relationships Inventory - Behavioral Systems Version x   

Overall Stressors    x 

Positive and Negative Affect Schedule x x 

Parent Behavioral Control x   

Parent Items  x   

Parent Psychological Control x   

Parental Expectations and Pressures Questionnaire x   
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Parental Inducement of Self-Regulation x   

Passionate Interest and Passion for Learning x   

Perceived Stress Scale x x 

Perception of Parents Scale (College Student Edition) x   

Perceptions of Fit and Perceptions of Value x x 

Personal Theories of Learning and Knowledge x   

Physical Activity Questionnaire  x x 

Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index x x 

Portrait Values Questionnaire x   

Possible Behaviors in the Academic Domain x   

Possible Behaviors in the Financial/Environmental Domains x   

Possible Behaviors in the Health Domain x x 

Possible Stressors in the Academic Domain  x x 

Possible Stressors in the Financial/Environmental Domain x x 

Possible Stressors in the Health Domain x x 

Possible Stressors in the Social Domain x x 

Post-College Life   x 

Potentially Stressful Current Events   x 

Propensity for Overinvolvement x   

Psychological Entitlement Scale  x   

Psychological Well-Being Index x   

Reactions to Current Political Climate   x 

Reasons for Going to This College Questionnaire x   
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Relationship Participation Survey x x 

Relationships with Faculty x x 

Relationships with Faculty and Other "Adults" on Campus   x 

Religious Affiliation and Practice   x 

Revised Beliefs About Friendship Questionnaire - Short Version x   

Revised Friendship Features Questionnaire for Adults - Short 

Version 

x   

Romantic Relationships  x x 

Romantic Trajectory Beliefs x   

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale  x   

Satisfaction with Advising    x 

Self-Compassion Scale x x 

Self-Concept Clarity Scale x   

Self-Control and Self-Management Scale x x 

Self-Presentational Concerns Questionnaire x x 

Sense of Purpose Measure x   

Sex with Affection Beliefs x x 

Short Grit Scale x x 

Short Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale x   

Shortened Ruminative Response Scale x   

Significant Challenge/Success x x 

Social Life Items  x x 

Social Self Efficacy Questionnaire  x   
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Study Abroad/Study Away   x 

Symptom Checklist - 90 x x 

Technology Use Questionnaire  x x 

Time Management   x 

Twelve-Item Regulatory Focus Questionnaire x x 

Unified Motives Scale x   

University Support in Light of Shifts in the Political Climate    x 

Use of Programs and Interventions   x 

What Would You Have Differently?   x 

Zuckerman-Kuhlman Personality Questionnaire -  

Impulsive Sensation-Seeking 

x   

 

Note. Collection of a measure is indicated by an “x.” 
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Table S2 

Selected items from Brief COPE included in composite measures of adaptive and maladaptive 

affect regulation 

Scale Item 

Adaptive 

Active coping I've been concentrating my efforts on doing 

something about the situation I'm in. 

 I've been taking action to try to make the 

situation better. 

Instrumental support I’ve been getting help and advice from other 

people. 

 I’ve been trying to get advice or help from 

other people about what to do. 

Positive Reframing I've been trying to see it in a different light, to 

make it seem more positive. 

 I've been looking for something good in what 

is happening. 

Planning I've been trying to come up with a strategy 

about what to do. 

 I've been thinking hard about what steps to 

take. 

Acceptance I've been accepting the reality of the fact that 

it has happened. 
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 I've been learning to live with it. 

Maladaptive 

Denial I've been saying to myself "this isn't real." 

 I've been refusing to believe that it has 

happened. 

Substance use I've been using alcohol or other drugs to make 

myself feel better. 

 I've been using alcohol or other drugs to help 

me get through it. 

Behavioral Disengagement I've been giving up trying to deal with it. 

 I've been giving up the attempt to cope. 

Self-blame I’ve been criticizing myself. 

 I’ve been blaming myself for things that 

happened. 

 


